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GOOD NEWS
SYRACUSE CIT Y SCHOOL DISTRIC T
STEAM at Dr. King ENL teacher Julia
Schooler said through reading these
new books, her students have learned
more about each other – and their own
families.

Elementary Students are
Inspired by Diversity Thanks to
Multicultural Libraries
“Look, Ms. Shaw… it’s me!”
A Dr. Weeks student, grinning in her
blue Hijab, held up The Proudest Blue – a
book written by Ibtihaj Muhammad and
S.K Ali and illustrated by Hatem Aly. The
cover showed a striking resemblance: a
young Somali girl wearing a blue Hijab.

“Students are begging to take the
books home to show their siblings,”
Dr. Weeks English as a New Language
(ENL) teacher Madison Shaw shared.
“This particular student was so excited
to show her sisters that the main
character was a Somali girl wearing a
Hijab. I let her take the book home over
the weekend and she said her siblings
asked her to read it a million times.”
Elementary students across the
SCSD have an exciting new resource
this year: multicultural libraries.
ENL teachers came together over
the summer to review, select, and
purchase a selection of about 30
multicultural books, which have been
distributed to all SCSD K-5 schools.
The books are intended to represent
the diversity in our district while
aligning with curriculum.

“[It was important to me that] I build
a multicultural library that each one
of my students could see themselves
in,” Ms. Shaw added. “I am biracial,
and when I was in elementary school,
I rarely read a book with a main
character who looked like me. I ensure
that in my classroom everyone feels
seen, loved, and appreciated just for
being themselves.”
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“After reading one book, students
looked up the meanings of their own
names and talked about naming in
different cultures,” she explained.
“They enjoyed sharing their own
traditions. One of my students asked
to borrow the book When the Stars Are
Scattered. He read it with his family
and said it opened up conversations
with his mother, auntie, grandma and
siblings about what life was like in the
camps in Kenya and in Somalia.”
In addition to providing the books
for students, the ENL teachers
also worked to develop language
development lessons that accompany
each of the titles. Lessons each focus
on social justice and social-emotional
learning.
“We aim to connect language lessons
across content areas as well as
connecting to community activism
and global citizenship,” Ms. Shaw
said. “Students think critically about
the context of each book and why it’s
important to not only see yourself in
a text, but also to learn about people
who are different from you.”
What a wonderful way to help
encourage students to feel confident
in themselves and their skills while
celebrating #SCSDDiversity!
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Dear Families,

As we approach Thanksgiving, I am grateful for the support of our
families, staff and the greater Syracuse community.

In this newsletter, you will read about a partnership between the
SCSD, the Syracuse Press Club, Syracuse University and The Stand
Newspaper which is helping ITC media students become published
journalists. Community partnerships like these provide our
students with access to resources, opportunities and mentors that
help lead them to success!
Students are also finding their own path to success thanks to the
expansion of our Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs.
Starting this year, middle school students are being exposed
to career readiness practices and activities to help them start
envisioning the future they see for themselves. You can learn more
about this middle school program, and all of our high school CTE
programs, within this issue.

You will also learn about the ways we are recognizing and
celebrating #SCSDDiversity. From Hispanic Heritage Month
celebrations at Delaware to multicultural libraries that have been
implemented at all Pre-K-5 schools this year, representation
matters! I am proud of the ways our schools are creating
environments for all students to feel welcome and included. Our
staff have even made a special effort to meet students where they
are – including by using social media as a tool to engage students in
their learning! We are fortunate for our committed staff.

Of course, the success of our District also depends on you! As
always, if you have suggestions, concerns, or questions, please share
them at www.syracusecityschools.com/LetsTalk.
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Sincerely,
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Student & Staff Spotlights
Henninger Alumna Recognized as
OCC Alumni Faces Honoree
Henninger High School alumna
Lanessa Owens-Chaplin was
recognized this fall as one of
seven new Onondaga Community
College distinguished Alumni Faces
honorees. She was recognized for her
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professional achievements and contributions to the college
and the community. Ms. Owens-Chaplin graduated from
OCC in 2003 with a degree in Humanities, went on to earn
a law degree in Florida, and now serves as an Attorney and
Civic Leader. She is the lead counsel for the New York Civil
Liberties Union, working to ensure an equitable outcome by
removing the elevated portion of Interstate 81 in Syracuse.
Congratulations on this honor!

Corcoran Students
Earn Perfect
Score on IB
Exam
Congratulations
to Corcoran
seniors Grace
Irish and Skylar
Bush – they recently found
out
that both of them received perfect
scores of 7 on IB program exams last
spring on the IB Math Applications &
Interpretations course. We are so proud
of these #SCSDCollegeReady seniors
(shown here with their teacher, Mrs.
Heather Masterpole)!
ITC Student Recognized as Reality
Check ‘Youth Ambassador of the
Year’
ITC senior Ali Kareem was recognized
by Onondaga County Executive Ryan
McMahon and Onondaga County Health
Commissioner Dr. Indu Gupta with

a Reality Check Youth Ambassador
of The Year Award. The award was
presented to four students across the
state after an application process that
required letters of recommendation
and more. It honors student leaders
who actively encourage tobacco-free
communities. Ali helped facilitate a
Tobacco Free movie event at the school,
and decorated the school sidewalk with
chalk messages featuring statistics
about the harmfulness of tobacco use.
He wrote letters to New York State
politicians explaining the mission of
Reality Check and urging them to create
policies surrounding tobacco products
to help protect young people. He also
attended legislative policy day in Albany
to speak directly to representatives,
urging them to take action. We are so
proud of Ali for his leadership and for
becoming #SCSDCivicReady!

at the scholastic, collegiate and
professional level. All three athletes
played professionally. In addition,
the 1969-70 boys
basketball team was
inducted, recognized
as Central New
York Cities League
(C.N.Y.C.L.) and
Section III Class AA
champions.

Corcoran Recognizes Athletic Hall
of Fame Inductees
Corcoran has recently recognized the
newest inductees into the school’s High
School Athletic Hall of Fame. George
Brown (’04 – baseball); Brooke
Barbuto (‘05 – women’s soccer); and
Tommy Gunn, Jr. (’99 – basketball)
were selected for their outstanding
achievements in their primary sport

Say Yes News: College Application Dates

Getting into College is as Easy as 1-2-3!
1. Enroll as a full-time student at a

Say Yes partner college

2. Apply for Financial Aid after

January 1

3. Complete a Say Yes online

application by June 1

Learn more and sign up for the Say Yes
newsletter at SayYesSyracuse.org
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College application season is upon us! Students applying for early
action or early decision will need to submit their applications
on or around November 1, depending on the school. Regular
decision applications are generally due by January 1. Deadlines
also vary by school, so be sure to check dates for every college
you are applying to. It is important to research any specific and/
or additional application & admission requirement(s) specific
to a school program within the college or university such as
portfolios, auditions, etc.
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PK-8 Grade News
th

Meeting Students Where They
Are, SCSD Teachers Use Social
Media as Educational Tool
“Miss! I found you on TikTok!”
Lincoln ELA teacher Megan Himes is accustomed to being
somewhat of a social media celebrity among her students after
starting a teaching-exclusive TikTok account a couple of years ago.
“The students are all on social media,” Ms. Himes pointed
out. “Times have changed. Especially now, our kids are screen
oriented. So why not use what they know and let them be the
experts – I play into it. They’re the experts – but they don’t realize
that by watching this content over and over, they’re learning it.”

She selects content that will be recurring throughout the
year in the ELA curriculum, like theme or CER, which will be
covered over and over in various units.

Grant Science teacher Justin Canfield said that he started
using both TikTok and Instagram as the COVID-19 pandemic
hit, as a way to show students hands-on experiments. The
platforms were so successful in forging connections with his
students that he has continued using them this year!
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For their first assignment this year, his students were tasked
with making a video, letter, or poster showing their ideal
classroom. Many students elected to make a TikTok showing
how their perfect classroom would look – from lighting to
seating and even discipline structures.
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“I used this feedback to make my classroom as comfortable
as possible for my students,” Mr. Canfield
said. “Because I know what I post will
show up on their social media feeds, I
continue to post science information and
uplifting content. Imagine if, instead of
violence and negative things, their feeds
were filled all day
with positive and
educational posts…
it would be an
amazing world!”
Grant English as
a New Language
(ENL) teacher
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Tiffany Duquette and first year ELA teacher Kendall
Edwards partnered to create a schoolwide CER challenge,
using #GMSCERChallenge. Students were encouraged to
record a fun video (with or without filters) singing the song
and showcasing their knowledge of CER writing.

Ms. Edwards said it’s important – especially as middle
school teachers – that they show students how social media
can be used in a positive way.

“I want to start erasing the negative stigma that comes with
middle and high school students using social media,” she
said. “I want to help students see the best way we can use it
– we can use it as a communication tool. We talk about using
social media in a beneficial way, how you can use it to show
that you know something.”
“We’re being role models for
appropriate social media use,”
Ms. Duquette added. “It can be
used for more than just these viral
challenges that encourage you to
go against your integrity. You can
make good choices.”

We appreciate all the teachers
who are finding creative ways to
not only engage students, but also
prepare them for responsible social
media usage in today’s digital
world!

Delaware Students &
Staff Celebrate Hispanic
Heritage Month

To celebrate Hispanic Heritage
Month (September 15 – October
15), the Delaware Primary School
CRE committee organized a door
decorating contest to honor Central
and Latin American countries and
Spain. The walls of the school were
decorated colorfully with flags and
famous individuals who are Hispanic.
In music, students were introduced
to music from countries and regions
where many of their students, staff,
and families are from. What a great
way to celebrate #SCSDDiversity!

Dr. King Students Learn
to Code in School’s
STEM Room
Third through fifth grade students at
STEAM at Dr. King are learning how
to code, engineer and build robots,
and effectively work together, thanks
to visits to the school’s STEM room!
In their Specials rotation, each grade
3-5 student has the opportunity
to work on code.org lessons that
progressively get harder as they work

their way through and learn different
coding skills. Throughout the year,
students will be coding robots, with
a goal that a few students will be
motivated to join a VEX IQ team to
complete against other schools in
the area at local tournaments. STEM
teacher Mr. Vincent, who leads these
activities, also hopes to end the school
year by teaching students to use these
coding skills to code and fly drones in
the STEM room!

Middle School Students
Receive Introduction
to Career & Technical
Education

What does it take to become a chef, an
automotive technician, an engineer or
a drone operator? SCSD middle school
students are finding out!
In an effort to help expose middle
school students to the 27 Career and
Technical Education (CTE) pathways
offered in the SCSD – as well as
the skills required to enter those
pathways – this year, sixth graders
across the District are participating
in a new 20-week class highlighting
those subjects.

Filled with hands-on projects, the
course will expose students to all
CTE content areas, various careers,
and career ready practices. They will
engage in career coaching, interacting
with business professionals; and they
will be encouraged to create a vision
of their future, including setting goals
to help them achieve their dreams.

“Students are really beginning to
think about their lives in a way that’s
not so tied to the moment at hand,
but their futures as well,” Mr. Jones
said. “The future is becoming less
of a dream and more of an actual
achievable goal, a plan.”

Lincoln 8th grader Marie Patrick
has always liked designing and hopes

“When I was in 6th grade, I started
sketching dresses,” she explained.
“This year, I’ve started learning how
to use code to build my own website. I
always thought coding was for people
who made video games – I didn’t
realize how much I can do with it and
how easy it is. I hope to go to college
to study fashion design. After that, I’ll
get a part time job designing. Once
I’ve been there for a while, I’ll start
putting my designs on my website,
using my coding skills. It’s really cool
because I didn’t think a class would
help me this much. It’s getting me
ready for my future… it’s a class that
I want to be in and it makes me think
about a world that I want to be a part
of.”
Starting next year, all SCSD seventh
graders will participate in a 10 Week
Class in Computer Science and a 10
Week Class in Entrepreneurship,
while eighth graders will participate
in a 10 Week Class in Medical
Sciences and a 10 Week Class in
Industrial Trade Professions.
To learn more about the Career
and Technical Education programs
offered in the SCSD, visit www.
syracusecityschools.com/cte.
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Frazer Technology teacher Howard
Jones said that helping students
picture where they want to end up is
a great way to motivate them through
whatever they may be facing in the
moment.

to pursue fashion design as a career.
In sixth grade, Marie was part of the
first group of students to participate
in a CTE pilot program, introducing
her to career readiness skills. This
year, she’s in Tavon Goddard’s 8th
grade CTE class, which focuses on
Computer Information Technology
and coding. Marie said the focus on
career readiness and setting goals has
helped me better map out what her
future will look like.
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High School News
ITC Students Prepare to Become
Journalists through Syracuse
Journalism Lab

newsroom— face. I hope that I can
help prepare these students not only
for their first media job, but also how
to create a kinder, brighter future
for themselves. I want them to know
that the story written for them isn’t
the story they have to live. They can
change the narrative.”
For Serenity, who hopes to become
a journalist, author, and language
interpreter, participating in the
Journalism Lab has revived her
passions.

“My experience with Syracuse
Journalism Lab has been amazing!”
she said. “I’ve learned so many things
already, which have given me insights
on the media industry. Mr. Newell
and Camalot Todd have helped me so
much. In trying times, they have been
fuel to the fire within me, and that’s so
much more than I could ask for.”
Sammi McGiveron said the exposure
to Camalot and more information
about the field of journalism has
expanded her career possibilities.

“I would love to work in journalism because I love the art of
storytelling and language,” ITC junior Serenity Baxter shared.
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Serenity and her classmates in the
ITC Digital Multimedia 300 class are
preparing to become published – and
professional – journalists, thanks to a
new partnership called the Syracuse
Journalism Lab!
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The lab, in partnership with the
Syracuse Press Club, Syracuse
University, The Stand Newspaper, and
the ITC Media Program, is intended to
extend beyond class time and equip
ITC media students with the tools
they’ll need to work in Syracuse as
published journalists.
Each Friday, students gather in the
ITC Media Lab. Spectrum News and
Report for America reporter Camalot
Todd, as the Lab’s lead mentor, visits
to teach journalism basics. In the
20 classes, student journalists will
learn about writing ledes, using the
inverted pyramid of news writing,
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vocabulary and more. They will
learn how journalistic writing differs
from other writing, how to cope
with covering hard stories, and have
discussions about representation in
media, bias, ethics and more.
“The lessons are a mix of pragmatic,
need-to-know skills that any
journalist should have and softer
skills that are just as important
to success like communication,
introspection, preventing burnout
and navigating an industry that
still needs to grow to truly serve
the entire community,” Ms. Todd
explained. “Journalism schools
and the industry often fail to
prepare young journalists for all
the challenges the job entails.
This includes how much trauma
journalists —especially younger
journalists from backgrounds that
were typically stonewalled from the

“When applying to ITC’S Media
program three years ago, my main
interest was photography,” she said. “I
sit here today and consider journalism
or film as a career too! Working with
Camalot and Mr. Newell has opened
up the idea of photojournalism.
Working with Syracuse Journalism
Lab has provoked important dialogue
and has already helped me improve
my writing and given me the
motivation to evaluate myself and my
values.”
Classmate Nathaniel Teska-Prince
said connecting with a mentor with
industry knowledge and shared
interests has been invaluable.

“I have enjoyed learning how to
distinguish hard and soft news and
how different stories are designed,”
he explained. “I hope I will learn
more professionalism skills and
how to develop a smoother oncamera personality. It has been great
working with Camalot, because she is
interested in what interests me. She is
a constructive voice in my workspace.”

That shared understanding –
creating an opportunity for the voice
of Syracuse students to be more
accurately represented in the media
– was one of the program’s main
objectives.

“What is most exciting about this
initiative is that it is giving students
from the city of Syracuse the tools
they need to be a part of the future of
our local journalism industry, which
will give local journalism a firstperson perspective about what it’s
like to grow up in Syracuse and go to
school in Syracuse City Schools,” ITC
Media Communications teacher Jeff
Newell said.

As students progress through the
program, one of the goals is to
help students become published
professionally later this year in print
and multimedia formats. We’re proud
of these ITC students for participating,
and we appreciate the support of the
community partners who are making
this effort possible!

PSLA Cadets Honor
Veterans at Honor
Flight

Honor Flight Syracuse was formed
to transport veterans to Washington,
D.C., at no cost to them, so they may
visit memorials dedicated to honor
their sacrifices.

Judge Erica Clarke
SCSD Schools Attended: Franklin, Danforth, Clary, Fowler
College: Keuka College (Criminal Justice); Florida Coastal School of Law

Career Path: I currently serve as a Syracuse City Court judge. As a teen and while
pregnant, I worked various fast food and retail jobs to take care of myself. I eventually
took a county test and started full time work for Onondaga County. This was while I
went to college full time and while raising my son. I left my county job to put myself
through law school. During law school I interned with the Public Defender’s Office in
Jacksonville, FL. After graduating law school, I was an Assistant District Attorney here
in Syracuse for many years and then an Assistant Corporation Counsel for the City.
Thereafter, I opened my own criminal defense practice, Clarke Law Firm, PLLC and
was a practicing criminal defense attorney until I was appointed to the bench in 2021.

Be true to yourself and
NEVER count yourself out.
The coolest thing about my job is…
I have the opportunity to help others
and make decisions that are not only
fair, just and based upon the law but
also rooted in empathy and both
professional and life-experience. As a
native Syracusan, I am able to identify
with the experiences of many who may
come before me.

The most valuable thing I learned in
school is… It’s important to make your
own path and blaze your own trail if
that path wasn’t started for you. To do
that, surround yourself with positive,
goal-oriented people. I am a firstgeneration college graduate and put
myself through college and law school.
My mother was 15 when I was born. My
best friend from Clary and her mother
encouraged me to go to college and
achieve my dreams. In my family, it was
not expected nor encouraged to pursue
a higher education. I am truly blessed to
have had some of the people in my life
that I was fortunate enough to meet as
a child and teen as all of their influence
and encouragement inspired me to
reach goals that I never thought possible
as a young lady.

I’m proud to be a SCSD graduate
because… I attended Fowler High School
but ultimately earned my GED. I had my
son at 18. He is an SCSD graduate (Percy
Hughes, Huntington and ITC) and now an
SU graduate through Say Yes. Just about
my entire family—including my mom,
aunts and cousins—attended SCSD. I
am super proud to be an SCSD alumna
because I have the chance to inspire
others just like me who may come from
what may be deemed non-traditional
backgrounds. Attending SCSD was a
wonderful experience both educationally
and socially and made me who I am
today; I still remember the names of
almost all my teachers! My best friends
to this day are women I met at Danforth
and at Clary.
Advice for SCSD students… Be true
to yourself and NEVER count yourself
out. Be your own cheerleader. As one
of my colleagues recently said to me,
“don’t block your blessings.” That truly
resonates with me because I would have
never thought such an amazing career
could be mine. Never let anyone tell you
what you can do or be—the sky is truly
the limit. As long as you’re breathing,
it’s never too late to accomplish your
dreams.
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Navy National
Defense
Cadet Corps
Cadets
from PSLA
at Fowler
recently
participated
to honor
these
veterans. Cadets were at Syracuse
Hancock International Airport as 80
veterans boarded the plane for their
trip. Cadets handed out flags, water,
and brochures to the guests. They also
participated in the parade to honor
the vets inside the airport.

Alumni Spotlight
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To build, support and sustain school
communities that provide all students with
a high-quality education that prepares
them to graduate as responsible, active
citizens ready for success in college and
careers and prepared to compete in a
global economy.

VISION

To prepare and inspire all of our students to
innovate locally and contribute globally.
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NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATION

The Syracuse City School District hereby advises
students, parents, employees and the general
public that it is committed to providing equal
access to all categories of employment, programs
and educational opportunities, including career
and technical education opportunities, regardless
of actual or perceived race, color, national origin,
Native American ancestry/ethnicity, creed or
religion, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, age,
gender identity or expression, disability or any other
legally protected category under federal, state or
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CTE & P-TECH
THIS NOVEMBER & DECEMBER:

Learn more about our programs and
prepare for the registration process!

Inquiries regarding the District’s non-discrimination
policies should be directed to:
Civil Rights Compliance Officer
Syracuse City School District
725 Harrison Street • Syracuse, NY 13210
(315) 435-4131
Email: CivilRightsCompliance@scsd.us

The Syracuse City School
District offers Career & Technical
Education (CTE) programs in
many high-demand industries,
and we’re seeing great success
with those who have graduated
through our programs.
SYRACUSE
CITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT

>> Share your questions, comments or
concerns 24/7 using the Let’s Talk tool at www.
syracusecityschools.com

CTE Expo for 8th Graders
November 22-23
CTE Virtual Open Houses
November 29- December 2
School Choice & Registration Nights
December 6-17
CTE Interview Process Starts
January 2022

Visit www.syracusecityschools.com/CTE for details.

